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American Wild Roses

By EILEEN WHITEHEAD ERLANSON,* B.Se. Hon. (London), Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Biology, Kent State College, Kent, Ohio
EnIroR's NOTE.-Dr. Erlanson here gives us a clear look into the make-up
of the American native roses from the cytological standpoint, and sets up a
desirable simplification of the species. Her careful work will be appreciated.

QUESTION as to what constitutes a species has
always been a troublesome one. The classical method of
THE
determining species was based on a study of the compar
ative morphology (or external traits) of preserved specimens,
which were usually studied in museums. Latterly this method
has been augmented by ancillary studies in the field and in
experimental gardens, as well as by microscopic investigations
of the chromosomes in cytology. All these avenues of attack
have failed to give an exact means for delimiting a species;
which is not surprising when we remember that evolution is
continually in progress, and that biologists have to deal with
systems that are in a state of flux.
A Linnean species has been defined by the Russian botanist
Vavilov as "a separate morpho-physiological system connected
in its genesis with a definite environment and area." Some
species are relatively stable-they breed true and show only
minor variability; others display an enormous degree of varia
tion. When isolated specimens of one of the latter type of
species are treated by the classical method, and are studied in
the preserved state, each one may often be described as a
different species. Culture experiments and the examination of
numerous progeny of wild individuals at the Botanical Gardens
at the University of Michigan and at the California Institute
of Technology have shown that some of the older species are
really modifications of a single species. Time English cytologist
Darlington has defined variation amongst individuals as "the
occurrence of differences in their physiological properties cor
related with differences in the permanent structure of their
cells," a definition emphasizing the difficulty of the problem,
linked as it is with the chromosomes in time living cells.
*Papers from the Department of Botany of the University of Michigan No. 359.
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In Rosa there are both types of species; stable, well-defined
systems such as Rosa loeeigata, and enormously variable com
plexes such as R. mulliflora and its relatives.
Hybridization is known to be one cause of variation. When
two types can be crossed to give hybrid offspring which are not
sterile, this shows that the parents do not diverge markedly in
their hereditary make-up. High inter-fertility is a characteristic
of members of the sanie species. Hybrids of varying degrees of
sterility are usually produced by crossing members of different
species, although this is not invariably
bly true.
chromosome number
and form in cytology has given valu
able criteria for distinguishing species.
As before explained
(see American Rose
"- Annual 197 and
1930), in Rosa the
number of chromo
somes in each cell
varies in different
groups of species, but
(
2 IN.
it is almost invariably
S4 8LAN
a multiple of seven.
A few years ago Hurst thought that lie had discovered an exact
way in which to classify the multitudinous rose-forms by means
of the chromosome numbers and culture experiments. 11e
believed that all the species were different combinations of five
distinct and unchanging sets of seven chromosomes. I have
recently shown* by direct cytological observations that hurst's
assumption is untenable, and we are unfortunately forced to
admit that cytology has not given us a panacea for the troubles
of rose-classification. The sections of the genus as defined by
François Crépin, and since then adopted by most rhodologists,
have not been improved upon to any extent by his successors
in this field. My own studies have convinced nie that we cannot
hope for more than an essentially empirical system of classifica
tion. Any taxonomic system should be primarily a tool, a
*E1anon, E. W. Chromosome Organization in 1toa. Cytologia 2:25(i-2S2, 1931.

convenient card index of known forms, and that system which
is most usable is the most valuable, notwithstanding the fact
that systems of classification attempt also to indicate degrees
of relationship.
The worst problem in rose classification has always been the
multiplicity of forms, and the consequent superfluity of species
naines. Variation of almost every trait is so great that it would

be possible to describe each individual as a separate species, a
tendency which was called "bush mania" by Crépin, and which
gets us nowhere. Boulenger, who has been studying European
species for several years, has decided that a number of the pub
lished specific names are synonyms, i.e. duplicated naines or
descriptions of fortuitous variations of some already known
Linnean species. Hurst has also pointed out that many of the
characteristics which have been used to distinguish between the
species are of minor importance and are unreliable. My own
work has led to time same conclusion with respect to the re
dundancy of specific names.
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Of the 115 native species given
for North America by Rydberg in
. .
the "North American Flora" in
1918, some are not even good va
rieties, for they may be found on
different parts of the saine bush. Iii
my opinion only between twenty
,y- and thirty American roses should
be accorded specific rank.
\
Of these some are stable
)
and easily defined, others
j r
are highly variable. The
latter may be designated
//
as species complexes."
Theyhave vide geo
graphical distributions,
and it is not easy to be
come familiar with them
21N.
except tirrough extended
studies in the field and
ROSA
If'
garden. One encouraging
feature of these complex
species is that a marked degree of parallel variation is found in
them. Parallel variation is the occurrence of similar variations
within different species groups.
The most important species complexes in America are: Rosa
blanda, R. carolina (R.
humilis), R. arkansana,
R.JVoodsii,R.acicularis,
R. nntkana, and R. couMembers of
fornwa.
\\
a
each of these species may
'

jl

have tall ordwarf stems,

prickly or unarmed

stems; smooth, hairy or
glandularfoliage, dull or

shining foliage; pink or
white

petals;

rounded

or pear-shaped fruits.

s
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Some of these species possess the everblooming habit, others do
not; some have solitary flowers, others produce corymbs. Thus,
if we can obtain a good diagnosis of the traits which may occur
in each complex, we can keep down the number of species; the
distinctive varieties or desirable combinations of traits can be
designated by subspecific or varietal names. A knowledge of
the potentialities of each species will be of value to horticultural
breeders, but it can only be
gained after long and patient
work by scientific investigators.
Chromosome number should be
included in the description of
all species and of all the forms
important in horticulture, forthis
is a detail of utmost importance
in breeding work.
It is interesting that all but
four of the twenty-three groups
which I would now retain with
out question in specific rank
were described prior to the be
ginning of this century. There
are also eleven species given in
the "North American Flora"
whose status cannot be deter
mined from herbarium material,
and as I have not yet seen them
growingthey must tentatively be
retained as "good species." A
rose with alate prickles (as in
R. pteracanlha) was described as R. Darandii by Crépin in 1875.
All the material that he had consisted of some fragments from
Oregon. In 1929 I found that this rose, together with some
related forms, had twenty-eight chromosomes. This group of
R. Durandii resembles R. nutkana in several respects, but its
members tend to be more densely prickly and of shorter stature
than R. nuikana. These forms may prove to be of value in
breeding work. hurst has recommended time utilization of
R. nutkana, but it has forty-two chromosomes and hybridizes

with difficulty with most horticultural forms, almost all of
which have fewer chromosomes.
There is a series of roses in northeastern and central North
America which has twenty-eight chromosomes, and where their
geographic ranges overlap they give fertile natural hybrids. I
do not believe that it would be practicable to reduce them all
to a single species on this account. The species in question are
R. virginiana, R. carolina, and R. arkansana, which are clearly
distinguishable from each other in the regions where only one
occurs. The two latter are large
species complexes, each compris-

ing many subspecies and geographic races. R. rudinscula is
a natural hybrid between R. carolina and R. arkansana (the
Western Prairie rose), as I was able to prove by producing it
experimentally. It is so characteristic of the rose flora of north
western Indiana, Illinois, and eastern Iowa that it should be
given specific rank. Some experiments now in progress indicate
that the two species R. &huelleana and R. michiganensis, which
I described as new in 1928, may be descended from natural
crossings between R. blanda and R. palustris.
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Itosx si LLLATX, a oative of [lie Sootliweet
as it grew in the Editor's garden
See page SU

I have either grown or visited at their type localities the
three curious and interesting species of the section Minuti
folia: R. miunlifolia of Lower California, Mexico; R. stellata
and R. mirifica in New Mexico. Each one is very distinctive
and shows little variability. These roses have dry, bristly fruit
instead of fleshy hips, and on this account are placed in another
genus (ITesperhodos) by some botanists.
There is a lot of work still to be done on the American roses,
and it is not practical to attempt to define each
species at this stage in the investigations. The

following are those native forms which I would retain as
species-thirty-four in all; they have been placed in their
is not distin
respective sections. Crépin's section
guished by any reliable characteristic from the section Cmnamoniea, in which section it is now included. The chro
mosoine number (where known) and the geographical range
of each species is given. Many of the roses in this list are
familiar to anyone who has grown "species" in the garden,
or who has an interest in the wild forms growing in this
country. The species not printed in italics are given tentatively;
they will probably be retained in this rank, although they have

Caroline

not yet been studied alive. After each specific name I have
given the name of the botanist who first described the rose and
the date that he published it. Each species complex is marked
by an asterisk.
NATIVE AMERICAN SPECIES OF ROSA
Chromosome No.

Species

SECTION CANIN.E
R. Montezuma (Humboldtand Bon
pland, 1817)
SECTION SYNBTTL.E

R. setigera

(Michaux, 1803)

SECTION CINNAMOME

R. poiuetria

5R. carolina

(Marshall. 1785)

(Linnus, 1753)

Central Mexico.

14

Eastern United States, north to New York.

14

Eastern North America, north to Nova
Scotia and the Great Lakes.
Eastern hail of United States, and north
eastern Mexico.
Northeastern United States and Newfound
land.
Bic, Quebec.
Newfoundland and New England.
Southern Great Plains of United States.
Prairies from Indiana to Iowa and Oklahoma.
Prairies of Canada and United States.
Warren County, New York.
Northeastern North America, west to Mani
toba and the Dakotas.
Now Brunswick and Maine.
Wisconsin, Michigan, and New York.
Chcboygan County, Michigan.
Kaluchutha and Aluku.
Northern North America south to Rocky
Mountains, Michigan, and New York.
Alaska toOregon andtheGreat Basin (Utah).
Southern Rocky Mountains.
Oregon to central California.
Southern Oregon and northern California.

28

R. virginiana
28
(Miller, 1768)

R. Williainoii (Fernald, 1918)
R. nitida (Willdenow, 1809)
R. foholosa (Nuttail, 1840)
R. ruidiuocula (Greene. 1011)
5R arkansana (Porter. 1874)
R. Houei (Erlanson, 1928)
5R. blanda (Aiton, 1789)

Geographic Range

14
14
28
28
14

R. johannensis (Fernald, 1918)
R. &hucttcana (Erlanson, 1928)
14
R. rnic)igunenois (Erlanson, 1928)
14
R. kurnlchalica (Ventenat, 1800) .
acicularis
56,42
*ff.
(Lindley, 1820)

42
(Presi, 1851)
42
R. manca (Greene, 18119)
5ff. Durandii (Ciipm. 1875)
28
R. yainacenois (Greene. 1903)
5R californica (Schiechtendal and
Charniaso, 1827)
28 Oregon to Lower California.
Southwestern Washoe County, Nevada.
R. rotundata (Rydberg, 1917)...............
.
R. Covillei (Greene, 1912)
Elamath County, Oregon.
R. Boianderi (Greene, 1012)
Oakland, California.
Northwestern and centrai California.
R. .gpitha,nea (Watson, 1880)
5R. Woodsii (Liudley, 1820)
14
Western half of North America, north to
British Columbia and Saskatchewan.
R. terrens (LundI, 1912)
Benson County, North Dakota.
5R. pisocarpa (A. Gray. 1872)
14
British Columbia to northern California and
Idaho.
R. calvaria (Greene, 1912)
Southern Sierra Nevada. California.
1I. nulkana

SECTION GYMNOcARPE
R. ggmnocarpa (Nuttall, 1840)
SECTION MINUTIFOLLE

R. ,ninuiifolia (Engelmann,
R. stcllata (Wootors, 1898)
R. inirijica (Greene, 1910)

1882)

14

British Columbia to Montana and California.

14
14
14

Lower California, Mexico.
Southwestern New Mexico.
Northeastern New Mexico.

